
COMPLETE YOUR ANNUAL CHURCH PROFILE
Know well the condition of your flock, and pay attention to your herds. 

Proverbs 27:23 (CSB)

BENEFITS EQUALS CONNECTIONS YIELDS

COMPLETE YOUR ACP
 go to www.csbc.com/acp 

 
Forgot your user name and password? email sfoss@csbc.com and ask for it.    

Or, download ACP instructions and f ve.abo website the froms orm

INSIGHT
Complete your ACP so you can count for insight. 
Matthew 18:12-14 reveals the shepherd only knows 
they have all their sheep if they count them. When 
one is missing, they leave the others to go get the 
one. Church leaders have this same responsibility 

to keep a count for insight.

ENCOURAGEMENT
The ACP connects you to encouragement.  
Many local associations, state conventions, 
and national entities have ongoing ways in 

which they seek to encourage the local church. 
Devotional thoughts, exhortations, good news 

about kingdom work, and other encouragement 
approaches can assist you.

COLLECTIVE INSIGHT
Complete and share your ACP numbers for 

collective insight and accountability.  
Jesus gave a report to His Father who had entrusted 
him with a dozen men. He had kept them all except 

the son of destruction (John 17:9-12).

EDIFICATION
The ACP connects you to edification.  

One of Satan’s strategies is to make us feel isolated 
and alone. Resources and training for specific 

ministries is also available that relate to the ministry 
needs revealed in your ACP . . .  
if your leaders are connected.

HINDSIGHT
Complete your ACP for hindsight.  

When the people of Israel experienced the 
amazing works of God, He told them to place 

markers or standing stones to mark that occasion as 
a memorial (hindsight) to remember His provision 

and teach many generations. Maintain your ACP for 
hindsight about the history and lessons of the past.  

PARTNERSHIP
The ACP connects you to partnerships. 

Partnership opportunities in missions often 
start with relationships formed from your 

church participating in local, state, and national 
partnership through serving and Cooperative 

Program giving. The ACP can help us think through 
how to stay connected in missions partnerships. 

FORSIGHT
Complete your ACP to gain foresight.  

Your ACP give practical benefits. For example, 
a new staff members come to your church, they 

need to see the trend-lines of activity, hardships, 
and blessings your church has experienced to 

better lead you in the future.

OPPORTUNITIES
The ACP connects you to opportunities. 

There are countless opportunities to build up 
leaders, keep you informed, combine the gifts of 

multiple churches, and network leaders for prayer 
and encouragement. The latest updates and 

opportunities are available . . . if you are connected.


